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L INTRODUCTION
This pamphlet provides a summary of the tax cut pro

ns of HJ.

Bes. 268, as ordered reported by the Senate Finance Committe cn
June 25,1981. The tax reduction provisions were added as an amendment in the form of a substitute to a House-passed jmeaure, .LU. Re.
266 (to provide for a temporary
increase m the public debt limit).
The pamphlet also includes a description of a tax indexig provision
which wil be offered as a committee amendment to H.. Res. 268.
This document is intended to be a brief summary of the decisions
made by the Finance Committee. The Finance Committee report and
the reported bill will provide the official legislative history of the
proviMsons.
(1)

IL OVERVIEW OF FINANCE COM
lad -aatax rate rdwin

B

Ther will be across-the-board reductions in individual income tax

rates which will reduce tax liability by approximately 114 percent in
19819 11 percn in 1982 18 percent in 1968 and 28 pem tentm1984 and
future years Tese reductions in tax liability will b- reAletd in correspiding reductions in withheld taxes of 5 percent on October 1,

1981, a fufther 10 percent on July 1,198I2 and another 10 percent on
The, ih

tax rate will be reduced frum T0 to 50 percent for 1M8

and supsequent year

rate of tax on capital gains will be reduced to 20 peroccurrin afr Juni 10, 198L
ntrsi
Dedutdonfor twoterr marriedCOUPe
Them
cent for

In 1982 a married couple will receive a deduction of 5 percent of the

first $80,00 of the eaings of the spouse with the ls

amount of

"For 1983 and sbsequent years, the deduction will be 10

Acceekrwted cOW -eir

4M
ugeteM6

The commi
bill will completely revise the Federal income tax
n and the investment tax credit.
tr ment of dea

The cost of tangible p onl pproperty generally will be recovered

usin

a

rescrihd

aoeerated depreciation method ove a year,

10-•year, 5-year, or 3-year period, depeMndi.n on the type of property.
The cost of most real property will be recovered over a 18accelerated do recioation
reovrypeiod, usng pa sre
The bill will allow a full investment credit for aSl eligible 15-year,
10-year and 5-year recovery property and a 6 percent credit for all
elgble 3-year recovery property.
hwem ent• tax rerdit for rhbltto

d•

tinvemn
credit for rehabilitation of in-

MAstrtureesand the rapid mortiion -pro.

visions for crtifed historic structures will be replaced b a15-percet

credit for. rehabilitation of stiuctures 30 or 40 years cid, a 20-percento.

credit for satrctures at least 40 yem old, and a 25-p
c fied historic structure
1nl•a rtireeat•eawimg

cdAfo

The limits on deductible contributions to individual reirment
accounts (IRA's) will be raised from the lesser of 15 percent of earnings or $ 0to the lesserOf 100 percent Of eanigsor$
($2,250
for * spousal IRA).

4
Active partiipants in employer-sponsored and Government plans
will be made * bl for IRA'S with a $1J0 limit on deductible contributions ($1,82 for a spouml IRA).
Active part*cpauts in employer-sponsored and government plans

will also be allwed to deduct voluntary contribution to their pla,
with a•$100 limt
Retirem t savingsforthe selfemplaog

The limit an deductible contributions to self-employed retirement
plans (Keogh or H.R. 10 plans) will be incr
to the lesser of 15

percent of rings or $15,000. Up to $150,000 of e

will be

taken into account under a plan.
It eretad dandd exclusion
The $200 ($4W0 for joint returns) partial exclusion of dividend and
interest inooi will be permitted to revert to prior law as of December 81, 1981, a year earlier than it would under present law.

rax exemp saving wd-cla

The bill provides for depository institution tax-exempt saving cestificates. Such certificates would have a 1-year maturity, would tumr interest at a rate of 70 percent of the i-year Treasury bill interest rats

and must be established at a dsitory institution between October 1,
1981 and Soepniar 30,1982. The maximum amount Of tax exempt in-

tUW" on ansa
;

certificates for all taxable years may not exceed

$1,000 ("0
for joint returns).
The saving certificates cannot be redeemed before maturity or used
as collateral for a loan without losing their tax exemption.
Rese~ch and expert
credit
The bill provides for a 25-percent credit for incremental research
and ezperintaton wage expenditures. Th. incremental increase is
meured against a -yer rolling base period.
Increased L
edon
for eq
e for research
Tie bill will expend the emistmi exception to
general rule limiting the amount of charitable deduction for contributions of ordinary
Inc
property for contributions by a corporation of new tang e
persoul proper_ y of an inventory natu u-ed by a college or univer-

sity for research purposes including research training

st

anwd git tae

The unified credit will be increased over the next 5 years from its
current level of $47,000 to $1,00.When fully phased in there will
be no estate or gift tax imposed in transfers of up to $600,000.
The marital deduction for gifts and bequests to spouses will no
long be limite&
T present $3,000 annual gift tax exclusion for gifts to any one
donee will be raised to $10,000.
Nine changes in the current use valuation roles for farm or closely
held busimn
real pperty are provided. Four technical changes in
estate and gift taxation are also provided.

S
Windlal Profit tax credit for rogalto ewuen
For lIM1 and subesquen 'Years, there will be a credi for royalty

owners equal to the &rs $2,50 of windfallI profit tax liability.
Reductimof ---da&*d.l PAit tax an new oail
The bill will reduce,beining in 1988, the tax on newly discovered
oil, Ultimately red,~z~
tjie to 15 perce"t
The present deductions and exclusions for income earned abroad
will be replaced by an exclusion for the first P0,00 of such *oni
plus 50 percent of the nex $50,00 There, will also be a deduatkin for
Commodity tax atraddle
Under the bill much of the uncertainty surroundn commodity futures transactions will be removed by new rules rels;
to the tax
treatment of commodities, include futures contracts, orward contracts, and other interests in such property, cash-and-carry transactions, certain short term government obligations issued at adicut
and various related transactions. The new rules seek to prevent th
deferral of income and the conversion of ordnryIcme and short
term capital gain into long term capital gain while preserving the
liquidity and efficiency of the markets.

Inwastov akvptloa.
Thkebill will creaoea new cl sofstck

similar to the

resricedand cjushified stock options providdprior to 19M6 An
employee receving an Incentive stock option to buy his employer's
stock would be taxed only at the time Ihe sells the stock acquired
under the option. The gain on such sale would be taxed at longterm capital gains rate if the stock were held for more than. 12
months
SnAal uu fiuaeuprOudakOn
The maiu number of shareholders alowable in a .bhps
S corporation will be inrae from 15 to 25, and certain sml
ftruts will be allowed as iareholders
The miiu ouuae arning credit under theacu lae
eanig tax Of! corporate Income retained beyond the reasonbl
needs of the business will be inrese from $150,000 too $250,000.
A limited aipout of ca ital investment M be written off in the
year the property is plaedin service ($5,000
craleAir Year 1982
and 1983,) $7,50 Aor 1984 and 1N985 and $10,00 for 1988 and
The $100,000 liiainon the amount of used Property eligi.31

for the regular investment tax credit will be eliminated., Previously

claimed inivestment tax credits will be recaptured upon sa" of the
Empe~e stclownershi~p plan credit
Beginning4G-Januaz 1s 1N983 a tax credit will be allowed based
upo
parcntag or an employer's payroll for contributions of emýMWan
soecurities to a tax credi employee dtock owesi

a
'

P or tax am"it ESOP) and th is

ibveeaiotbsd

OP oIl epir e
CertAin OtiieMm iicatIos to the rules gwernin
TRASOP'a is alsa provided.

Dedu

fort

ESOP%ald

operatIng mteie

M ocuaiers will be allowed a dduicton equal to the adjusted
baus of all motor carrier
s held July 1,98
The deduction will be tIake a ly over a 60-month period.

Indexing Iniiulraftebracete penAl
bracketamaunt

oxeanpw and xer

The
agmttse
greed to offer an adment to the tax reduction
bill. The amendment provides that the individual rate brackets, personal exemption and zero bracket amount will be adjusted for inflation
Janury ,198&~

HIL EXPLANATION OF THE BILL
A. Individual Icome

Tax Rt. Redu

Under present law, individual income tax rates rwage frm 14 to TO

percent with a maximum tax rate of 50 percent on eaned ime.

Explmtaion @of mm/ttee provauiou

1. Acrog-the-Board Rate Reductios

The bill will reduce ma

l

tax rates for individuals by 25 percent

acros-theboard. The reductin will be acomnplished in dree
:
a 5-pwcent rats reduction on October 1,1981, a 10-pe-ren rt redotion on July 1, 1982, and a se6ond 10-percent rate eduction on July 1,
198L.
These rate reductions will result in an actual tax reduction of
slightly more than 1 percent in 1981, about 11 percent in 1982, 18
percent in 1988, and 28 percent in 1984. The actual reduction in tax
liability is less than the flat percentage reductions of 10
t in
S20 percent in_198, an 25 percent in 9 py
bemumse
S

.submsuent redu

n is avplied to a tax base alneay reduced

byprior reductions.
proposedi rate reductions will reduce this mount of tax before

credit& Since the amount of the earned income credit is not chanMed,
the
entag reducti in tax after credits a be greater tha 25
percent for low-income taxpayers.
On the other hand, the percentage reduction in tax for individuals
with high levels of wage Income wIll be slightly loes than the averse
ee
reduction r all individuals. The reason for this result is

that earned income, presently subject to a top margin rate of 00
percent, will still be subject to a top marginal rate of 50 percent after

the 25-percemt rt

redu Ion becomes effective.

B. Tea on lrweevam

Icome

Effective January 1, 1982, the top marginal rate of 70 peaut will

be reduced to 50 percent for all income , eadles of source This

will eliminate the diffe-rne in tax treatment
ween wage and investment inco
Since 60 percent of net long-term capital ga a deducted from
income under current law, thi top tax rate for individuals on citl

Swillbe lowered from 28 percent to2 percent by a redctionin

Smaxmum tax rate from 70T"erce.t to 50 percent In order not to
diacourafe sales or .excn o-capital assets in the las•t..af ef 1981,

the maxmum effective tax rate on capital gains for individuals will be

reduced to 20 percent effective for sales or excages after June10,
198L
CT)

S

alter
v minimum tax to the
tig
In oder to conform the e
the top alterreduction in the mxum regular tax on capital
native tax rate will be reduced to 20 percent.
J. Rat 8chkeddutZ

The liability reductions for calendar year 1981 amount to only
11 percent of present law tax before credits. The 11/4 percent tax
reduction in 1981 effectively lowers the maxiumm tax rate on personal

service ineme to 49% percent, although for 1982 and later years this
cling rate will return to 50 percent.

For calendar years 198A 1983, and 1984 rate reductions will be
reflected in the mar
tax rate tables and t schedules appearIng

in the t

return a

apply , calender year 1984.

The full 25-percent tax reduction will first

4. Phaa-inof Withholding Rat."
Withholding rates for employees will be reduced 5 percent on
October 1, 1981. They will be reduced an additional 10 percent on
July 1,198.0 They will be reduced the final 10 percent on July 1, 1983.

EL Deduction for Two-Earner Married Couples
Backgrowd
The income tax law generally treats a married couple as one tax
unit which must pay tax on its total taxable income. While married
couples may elect to file separate returns, the tax law is structured so
that filing separate returns leads to a tax increase for almost all couples
compared to filing a )oint return. Different rate schedules apply to
single persons and to single heads of households (persons who maintain
househlds for certain relatives). The rate schedules for singles gives
them about one-half the benefit of income-splitting. Married couples
cannot take advantage of these reduced rate schedules even if they
file separate returns. Along with other provisions of the law, the different rate schedules give rise to a marriage penalty when persons
with relatively equal incomes marry and a marriage bonus when
persons with relatively unequal incomes marry. In general, if two
persons combined income is allocated between them more evenly than

S percent to 20 percent, their combined income tax liability will
ncreas when they marry.
Explw tlita of conmmitt proiion
The bill will allow two-earner married couples who file a joint
return to take a deduction from gross income in arriving at adjusted
gross income in order to minime the marriage, penmaty. Taxpayers
may claim this deductin even thou gh they do not itemize their personal deductions. The deduction will equal 10 percent (5 percent for
taxable years begminnig in 1982) of the first $30,000 of earnings of the
spouse with the lower amount of earnings. Thus, the maximum deduction will be $1,50 for taxable years beginning in 1982 and $3,000 for

subsequent taxable years.
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C. Acelerated Cost Recvery Systm
Dackgrowa
Present law provides a variety of methods of capital cost recover,
for different kinds of assets. The most important of the

mthods

is depreciation, which requires that th6 deduction for capital costs

be spread over the estimated useful life of the asset and corresponds
generally to the diminution in value of the asset. In theory, recovery
of cýpital costs over an asset's useful life permits the measurement of
net income produced from use of the asset by matching income with
expenses incurred to produce the income. In recent years, however,
the real value of depreciation allowances has been eroded by inflation. Since taxpayers may deduct only the historical cost of plant
and equipment over a number of years, inflation reduces the real
value of depreciation deductions and overstates true profits.
The second principal method of cost recovery is amortiL. +in. Under
amortization, the recovery of capital costs occurs over some fixed,
arbitrary period of time unrelated to the asset's useful life. Certain
limited classes of assets (like movies and railroad property) are
depreciated under other methods.
For most kinds of tangible personal property, taxpayers may also
claim an investment tax credit (ITC) im addition to their deprecition deductions. The ITC is generally 10 percent of the cost of the
asset, but this rate is reduced to 62 percent for assets depreciated
over a 5- or -year life and 8 percent for assetsdepeciatedoverfa
3- or 4-year life.

Explanation od committee provision
The committee bill provides for the accelerated cost recovery system proposed by the administration subject to certain amendments.

The committee's Accelerated Cost Recovery System ("ACR*.)

provides for much faster write-off of capital ex-penditures for tangible
property by means of simplified rules It provides five classes, each
with a standard schedule of deductions, to be taken over a fixed recovery period. The bill assigns depreciable machinery, equipment, and
real estate to classes with recovery periods of 3, 5 10, or 15 years and
provides accelerated recovery over those periods. Intangible assets are

not included within the ay•stein

The 3-year class consists of automobiles, light trucks, machinery
and equipment used in research and development activities, and assets
(such as special tools) with a current guideline life under the Asset
Depreciation Range ("ADR") of 4 years or less. Expenditures for
theae assets will be written off in 3 years. An investment credit of 8
percnxtwill also apply to this clas.
Except as noted bellow, all
r outlays for maery and equi.
mont are assigned to a 5-year class, including
le purpose agri
tural structures and certain petroleum storage facilities. Public utility
operty for which the present ADR midpoint lives are 18 years or
Cs would be assigned to this class. Additions to this class will be
written off according to an accelerated 5-year schedule. The full 10percent
investment
credit will be allowed for this class.
"Public
utility property
for which the present ADR midpoint

exced 18 yea

but do not exceed 26 yearo,

lives
railroad tank cars mad real

10
estate covered by the ADR system with a lower limit of 10 years or
less (theme parks) will be written off over 10 years. TIb 10-percent
investment credit applies to public utility property in this class and
railroad tank cars, but is not generally available for real property.
Public utility property for which present ADR midpoint lives exceed 25 years Will be written off over 15 years and will be eligible for
the full 10-percent investment credit.
Depreciable real estate which is not 10-year property will be written off over 15 years on a composite basis. No investment credit is allowed for property in this class.
Until 1985, the recovery percentages for 3-, 5-, and 10-year property
and 15-year utility property will approximate the use of the 150percent declining balance method for the early years and the straightline method for the remainder of the recovery period. The recovery for
15-year real property will be ba.wd on use of the 200-percent declining
balance method (switching to straight line). The recovery percentagus
for 3-, 5-, and 10-year property and 15-year utility property will be
increased for property placed in service after 1984. For such property
placed in service in 1985 the percentages will be based on the use of
the 175-percent declining balance method for the first years, switching
to the sum-of-the-yeats digits method for the remaining years. For
such property placed in service after 1985, the rates will be based on
the use of the 200-percent declining balance method for the first year
and the sum-of-the-years digits method for the remaining years. The
rates for tll tangible personal property placed in service before 1985
will be as follows:
ACCELERATED COST RECOVERY SCHEDULE

CLAS or INvzsTMUN?

[In percent
15-year
(long-lived
utility
Ownership year

1-------

3-year

25

2_
--38
3-----37
4-21
5 --------------------------------------

5-year

10-year

15

22
21
21

6--10
7 ----------------------------------------------8 ----------------------------------------------9
-------------------------------------------------

8

14
12
10
10

9
9
9

10 ---------------------------------------------9
11 -------------------------------------------------------12 --------------------------------------------------------

138 -----------------------------------------------------14------15------- ------------------------------------------------TotaL ------------------

1 00

100

100

property)

5

10
9
8
7

7
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
100
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Additional percentages based on 200 percent declining balance rate
switching to straight-line over 15 years will be provided for real

proery.

Under the committee bill, taxpayers may use, instead of the proscribed rates, rates based on use of the straight-line method over the
otherwise applicable recovery period, the longer period used for earnings and profits purposes, or the period used to compute earning
and profits for assets in the next longer recovery class. For example
taxpayers may elect to depreciate 3-year property over 12 years. Real
p roerty making such longer extended recovery period election wifl
be epreciated over 45 years. Such election must be made with respect
to the entire recovery ciass for the year. In addition, the net operating
loss and investment credit carry-over periods are extended from 7 to
10 years generally and from 9 to 10 years for certain transportation
companies.
Gain or loss is generally recognized on disposition of an asset. Gains
on property in the 3-, 5-, and 10-year classes will be recognized Ps ordinary income to the extent of prior capital recovery deductions (section
1245 rules). Similarly, for property in the 15-year class (unless a
straight-line recovery is elected) other than residential real estate and
low income rental property, section 1245 recapture will apply. Residential real estate and low income rental property will be to section 1250
recapture if the les';or's investment equals at least 10 percent. Investment credits are subject to recapture as described below under the
caption "Small Business".
Cost recovery for earnings and profits purposes (determining dividends) will be computed on a straight-line b."ils for property -m the
3-, 5-, 10-, and 15-year classes over periods of 5, 12, 25, and 35 years
respectively. An exception is provided for the computation of earnings
andprofits for foreign corporations similar to that under present law.
The recovery period for foreign assets will be their respective ADR
guideline periods as of January 1, 1981. The rate of recovery will be
based on use of the 200-percent declining balance method in the early
years and the straight-line method in the later years of the recovery
period. For foreign real property, recovery will be over 35 years under
the 150-Percent declining balance method (switching to straight-line).
Flexibility similar to that provided for domestic assets is provided for

foreign assets.

For noncorporate lessors of machinery and equipment in the 3-, 5-,
10. and 15-year classes, the excess of the recovery deduction over the
deduction based on use of the straight-line method over 5, 8, 15 and
22 years, respectively, will be a preference item for purposes of the
minimum tax. For real estate, the excess of the recovery deduction overthe deduction based on a 15-year straight-line recovery will be a preference item.
A safe harbor is provided for leasing transactions involving new
personal recovery property for corporate lessors In general, these
transactions will'be treated as leases for tax purposes if the lessor's
investment is at least 10-percent of the cost of the property and the
lease period does not exceed the life of the property. Factors such as
whether the tax benefits of ownership must be taken into account
in determining whether the lessor has a profit motive, whether the
property is limited use property, and the existence of a fixed price
put or call option on the property under the terms of the governing
contract will not prevent treatment of the transaction as alee
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The bill eatends th at-risk rules to the investment credit allowed
under ACRS. However, an exception is provided for amounts
borrowed from third party banks and similar institutions.
The bill also provides additional rules relating to railroad propdepct under the retirement-reple e-b
and transition rules therefor.
The committee bill retains a rule intended to discourage the demolition or substantial alteration of a certified historic structure Consistent with the policy of current law, where property is constructed,
reconstructed, or used on a site which was occupied by a historic
structure which itself is demolished or substantially altered, the committee bill provides that the recovery allowance for such property
must be computed using the straight-line method over 15 years. Other
provisions of the bill relating to historic structures are described in
the section captioned "Investment Credit for Rehabilitated Buildings."
ACRS will be effective for property acquired or placed in service
after December 81, 1980, subject to certain limitations which
restrict tax-motivated transactions designed to bring property into
ACRS.
D. Investment Credit for Rehabilitated Buildings

Background
Under present law, a 10-percent investment tax credit is available
for the rehabilitation of nonresidential buildings which are held for
business or investment purposes and are over 20 years old.
Present law also allows taxpayers to amortize over 60 months the
capital expenditures incurred in a certified rehabilitation of a certified
historic structure. When a taxpayer elects this 60-month amodtzat ion,
he may not take the investment tax credit.
Expiaai•on dcommittf proi
The provision replaces the 10-percent investment credit for rehabilitation expenditures with a new credit of 15 percent for the rehabi"itation of buildmgs that are 30 to 40 year old and a 20-percent credit
for rehabilitation of buildings that are at least 40 years old. A 25-percent credit is provided for qualified rehabilitation expenditures of certified historic buildingL
The 15- and 20-percent credits will be limited to nonresidential
industrial and commercial structures and are also limited to substantial rehabilitations. The 25-percent credit will be available for the
rehabilitation of all income-producing certified historic structures
The present 60-month amortization for certified historic structures
will be repealed. Certain other allowable accelerated depreciation
will not be permitted to be used in conjunction with the rehabilitation credit. Moreover, a taxppver will not be permitted to claim both
the energy credit and the rehabilitation credit with respect to the same
rehabilita.ion expendLures
TLe provision will be effective for qualifying rehabilitation expenditures incu-red after December 31, 198L
K. Individual Retirement Savings
Under present low, an individual is entitled to deduct the amount

ivesed in an individual

recent account, annuity, or bond (re-

fend to colectively as "EIR'se). The annual deduction is limited
or $1,. The
generally to the lesser of 15 percent of ca
died

Slimi is increased to $1,750 if (1) the contribution is equally
between an employee and the spouse of the employee, and

(2) the spouse has no compensvaton for the year. IRA-s with the

$1,750 limit are sometimes referred to ai spousea I
'.
An individual is denied an IRA deduction for a taxable year if the
individual is an active participant at any time during thai year in a
tax-qualified employer-sponsored pension, profit-sharing, or stock
bonus plan, a tax sheltered annuity program, or a government plan.

planation o

t

provision

The bill will allow any employee who is not an active participant in an employer-sponsored or government plan to make
an annual deductible contribution of up to $2,000 to an IRA. Subject
to the $2,000 limit, an individual may contribute up to 100 percent of
his compensation to his IRA.
An employee who is an active participant in an employer-sponsored
or government plan will also be allowed to estalish an IRA and
receive a deduction annually for contributions up to the lesser of $1,00
or 100 percent of com
aon.
The bill will also alow a participant in an employer-sponsored plan
to deduct annually up to $1,500 of voluntary contributions to his
employer-sponsored plan. Penalties similar to those imposed under
the IRA provisions will be imposed upon early withdrawal of such
contributions from the plan. However, rollover rules will be provided
to allow contributions to be transferred to an IRA, for example, upon
termination of employment, without incurring any withdrawal

penalty.

The current spousal IRA rules will be replaced by provisions allowing an employee to establish two IRA's, including one on behalf of
his or her nonworking spouse. The combined deductible limit for both
accounts wi)l be $2,5 ($1,625 in the case of an active employer-plan
participant).
Tue provision will apply for taxable years beginning after December 81, 1981.
F. Retirement Savings for the Self-Employed

Background
Under present law, a qualified retirement plan generally must be
established by an employer for the benefit of employees and their beneficiaries. For plan qnialification purposes, a sole proprietor is considered both an employee and his or her own employer, and a partnership is considered the employer of each partner. A sole proprietorship
or a partnership may e.dopt a tax-favored retirment plan, referred to
as a Keogh plan or ILR. 10 plan, for both common law employees and
for the proprietor or partners.
The maximum deductible contribution to a Keogh plan on behalf of
a self-employed individual is the lesser of $7,50 or 15 percent of the
individual's net earnings from self-employment. The I&- recent limitation is applied only to the self-employed individual's first $100,000
of earned inconre. As a result a self-employed individual must contribute at a rate of at least 7 percent for his employees to obtain a $T7500
deduction for himself.
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The bill will

e

the maximum deductible cotiution to-a

Keogh j 1.i to $15,0. The penwetage limit (15 percent of net earn-

inm frou. Aelf-eupioyment) will remain uzch
. he 15-percent limitation will be applied to a self-employed individual's first $150,M00 of earned income. However, rules are provided to immre that common law employees are not disadvantaged by
this provision.
The provision will apply for taxable years beginning after Decem-

ber 31, 198.L

G. Exclusion of a Portion of Dividend and Interest Income
Background
Under present law, an individual may exclude from gross income
up to $200 ($400 on a joint return) of dividend and interest income
received from domestic sources. After 1982, this exclusion is scheduled
to revert to prior law under which the exclusion was limited to $100
of dividends received by an individual ($200 on a joint return, if each

spouse had at least $100 in dividend).
Explanation @1 committee provision

The bill will permit the partial exclusion to revert to prior law as
of December 31, 1981, a year earlier than it will under present law.

Background

H. Tax-Exempt Savings Certificates

Present law has no provision for tax-exempt savings certificates.
Explanation @f committee provision
The bill will provide for a lifetime exclusion from income of a maximum of $1,000 ($2,000 for joint returns) of interest income earned
on depository institution tax-exempt savings certificates. Such taxexempt savings certificates must have a 1-year maturity, earn interest at a rate of 70 percent of the 1-year Treasury bill rate, and must
be established at an institution described in Internal Revenue Code
section 116(c) (1) (A) or (B) between October 1, 1981 and September 30,1982. There is no provision for tax-exempt savings certificates
to be issued after September 30,1982.
If a tax-exempt savings certificate is redeemed before maturity ov
is used as collateral or security for a loan, the interest on the certificate
will be fully taxable and any interest on the certificate excluded in
prior years will be incredible in income in the year of the redemption
ore
pledge.
interest on indebtedness used to purchase or carry tax-exempt savings certificate will not be deductible.

L Incentives for Research and Experimentation
Background
Under present law research and experimental expenditures may be
immediately expenses or, alternatively, amortized over 60 months.
While research and experimental expenditures are not specifically
defined in the present Internal Revenue Code, that term has been inter-

16
prd
by Tm
court can&
Theury
&

ns,
Internal
Revenue
Servie
define
thi term
to mean
" rulings and

development costs un the experiment

or laboratory sense." This in-

chude generally "all such costs incident to the development of an exa plant process, a product, a formula, an
pltmdl
perimna
nvention or WsIMilr property, and the improvement of already exsn
a
property of the type mentioned," as well as the cost of oting

pm•uai
oU such property. 'ihe term does not include expenditures such
as those for the ordinary testing or inspection of materials or products
for quality control or those for iffciency surveys, ment
studies,
consumer surveys, advertising or promotions.
Explwation of conmit provisio
The bill allows a nonrefundable 25-percent income tax credit for
incremental wages paid or incurred carrying on a trade or business,
for services performed in conducting research and experimentation
will be allowed. The credit will be in addition to the immediate expensing or 60-month amortization of research and experimental expenditures under present law. The definition of research and experimentation is unchanged from present law. It is intended that the
Internal Revenue Service may, over time, provide further guidance
as to this definition so long as such guidance is not inconsistent with
the approach of the existing regulations and administrative practice
under current law.
The credit will apply only to the extent research wage expenditures
for the taxable year exceed the average amount of research wage expenditures in a 3-year rolling base period. In computing the credit
only wage expenditures for research conducted within the United
States will be taken into account. Research funded by government
and research in the social sciences or humanities will not qualify.
The credit is also available to the extent the taxpayer reimburses
another person (such as a research firm or a university) for wages
paid for services in conducting research on behalf of the taxpayer. To
prevent the utilization of ite research tax credit for tax. shelter purposes, the credit allowable to individuals may only offset tax attributable to the income from the trade or business with respect to which the
research and experimental wage expenditure was incurred.
The provision will be effective for research wages paid or incurred
after June 30, 1981, in taxable years ending thereafter.
3. Increased Charitable Deduction for Equipment for Research

d

Purposes
.ackgro

In general, the charitable deduction allowed for a contribution of
property must be reduced by the amount of any ordinary gain which
the taxpayer would have iealized had the property been sold for
its fair market value at the, date of the contribution. Thus, a donor
of appreciated ordinary income property (property the sale of which
would not give rise to long-term capital gainr)
generally can deduct
only the ba.is in the property, rather, than its full fair market value.
This reduction requirement does not apply.in full for contributions
by corporations of certain types of ordinary income property donated
for the care of the needy, the ill, or infant In th case of such a
qualifying charitable contribution of inventory, the exception gsa-

rally allows a deduction equal to the sum of the taxpayer's basis
in the propery plus one-half of the unrelized appreciation. How
ever, in no event is a deduction allowed for an amount which exceeds

twice the basis of the property.
Exlm iof

co

steeprovision

The bill will expand the existing exception to the general rule
limiting the aivount of chartable deduction for contributions of
ordinary income property. The expanded exception will apply to
charitable contributions, by a corporation, of new tangible prn
property which is of an inventory nature, and which is used by
college or university for research and experimental purposes, including research training. To qualify, the donated property will have to
be constructed by the taxpayer, and the contribution must be made
within 2 years of substantial completion of the property. The term
"research and experimentation" has the same meaning as under Internal Revenue Code section 174.
The amendment will be effective with respect to charitable contributions made after December 81,1981, in taxable years ending after

that date.

Background

IL Estate and Gift Taxation

Under present law, estate and gift tax liability is determined by
computing the gross gift or estate tax and then subtracting the available unified credit. The amount of the unified credit is $47,000, which
results in no estate or gift tax being imposed on transfers of up to
$175,625.
An unlimited ift tax marital deduction is available for tansfers
between spouses for the first $100,000 of gifts. An additional deduction
is allowed for 50 percent of the interspousal lifetime transfers in
excess of $200,000. An estate tax marital deduction is available for
property passing from a decedent to the surviving spouse up to the
greawr of $250,000 or one-half of the adjusted gross estate. Transfers
of community Prperty or terminable interests do not qualify for

either marital deduction.

Under present law an annual exclusion of $8,000 per donee is
allowed with respect to gifts of present interests in property. A gift
by either spouse may be treated as made one-half by each
In addition, present law allows family Lrm& and real property
used in a closely held business to be included in a decedent's gross
estate at current use value, rather than at full fair market value.
However, the grow estate cannot be reduced by more than $O0,000under current use valuation.

Vxpla

n of mmittee proviion.
1. Unifd Credit

The committee agreed to increase the amount of the unified estate
and gift tax credit from $47,000 to $192,800 over a period of 5 years.
With
the aggregating
full $192,80 $600,000.
credit there
will ahya
be no estate
or phase-in
gift tax p.on
transfers
During
of the

rnod no estate tax return will be required unless the grosa stat exweds the namount excluded by the unified credit in effect for that year.

The phase-in will provide, in effect, a 2,000 exclusion in 1982, a
in 1984, a $ o,0O0

$7,.00 exclusion in 1988, a $ ooooexuo

uon in 1985, and a $600,000 exclusion 1986 and t.
2. Unliu• n MaritalDedsation
The bill also provides an unlimited marital deduction for both
estae and gift tax purposes No transfer tax will be imposed on
transfers tu a spouse, no matter how large the transfer. Transfers of
terminable interests will not qualify for the marital deduction, but
transfers of community property will qualify. With regard to property held in joint tenancy by spouse with right of survivorship, eah
spouse will be deemed to hold one-half of e value of the property
regardless 'f who furnished consideration.
3. Annual Gift Tax Ecluaion
The bill will increase the present $8,000 annual gift tax exclusion

to $1o0o per donee. Thus, a husband and wife could transfer $20,000

per donee each year without bekg subject to gift tax
4. Curre U" Valuation: Farm or Otkw Bueine Real
Propety
The bill will also make the following modifications in the rules governing current use valuation:
(1) The marial participation requirement for qualifying for current use valuation will have to be met only until the date upon which
the decedent retires or becomes disabled. Also, the required trade or
business use could be that of the decedent or of a member of the
decedent's family. Under present law, there must have been material
p cipation in the tam or business by the decedent or his family
in out of the 8 years immediatey ro g the dece ts da
(2) With re"d to farm or oth
nees
property inhri
from a spous if that property had qualified for current use valuation
in the spouse s estate, an "active man
ent" rather than a material participon test will be applied. "Active management" means

makdn the mdecisons,

ing decisinsm

rather than makig daly.operate

(3) Benefits from reduced valuation are to be recaptured if the
property is transferred to nonfamily members or ceases to be used
for the farming or business purpose within 10 years of the decedent's
death, rather than 15 years as under present law. The present rule
governing the amount of recapture between the 10th and 15th year
after the decedent's death will be repealed.
(4) There will be no recapture of the benefits from reduced valua-

tion if aqualified heir engaes inactive management of the property
where the

qualified heir i the surviving spouse of the ded•t, a

minor, a student, or is disabled.
(5) LikAkind excangs of qualified real property pursuant to
Code section 1081 will not trigger a recapture of the benefits from reduced valuation, provided that the exchange is solely for real property
to be used for the same qualified use as the original qualified property.
To the extent the change is not entirely for qualified property, a proportionate amount of the recapture tax will due.
-

(6) In the case of special

from involuntary convensiis a

qualified heir will not need to make an election to secure these bem"ta.

(2) Crop-shae rentals from actual traen of comparable land can
be used in applying the formula valuation method on the saun basis
as cash rentals.
(8) Upon recapture of the benefits from reduced valuation, the

basis of the property will be stepped up to fair market value on the
date of the decedent's death.
(9) With respect to woodlands, timber will be conseidered part of
the qualified real property in the estate for purposes of section 2032A.

With regard to timber for which current use valuation is elected,

the difference between current use valuation and fair market value

will be recaptured upon sveranice or disposition before severance of
the timber.
5. Twecsicai Chang"

The bill also will make the following t
estate and gift tax
changes:
T
existing provisions of the estate tax law which permit
delfered payment of estate tax where an e
consists largely of interests in closely held business will be coordinated.

(2) Gifts which are includible in the gross estate by reason of hav-

ing been made within 3 years of death' -ill be valued on the date of
gift rather than at the date of death. The estate will continue to receive
a credit for any gift taxes imposed on the gift.
(3) A disclauim by a donee or heir that is not effective topass title
under local law will still be considered a qualified disctamer for
estateoerandinterest
gift tax
the would
disclaimant
timely transfers
the
to purposes
the pernifwho
have received
the property
ad the di0claimant predeceased the orign al holder.
(4) If more than 50 percent of the clseely-held business that qualifies for deferred paympat is disposed of, the extension of time for payment is no longer available and unpaid tax is due on demand. Under
present law, such acceleration occurs when only one-third of the
closely held business is disposed of.
A 6-monthgra period will also be allowed before payment is accelerat. for the unpaid tax due
L. Windfall Profit Tax Royalty Owners Credit

Background
Present law permits qualified royalty owners to receive a credit or
refund of up to $1,000 against the windfall profit tax imposedon the
removal of their royalty oil during calender year 1980. The credit is
available only to individuals, estates, and family farm corporations,
and not to other corporationsor trust& The credit may be claimed in
1981 either as a credit against income tax or as a refund of the windfall
profit excise tax.

Explanation

prommitee
rovision

The bill will increase the credit to $2,500 and make it permanent.
The bill generally will retain the present law rules relating to eliibility for the credit and will make adjustments to acommoda• te

increase in the credit. It also contains a rule that, as with percentage

depletion and the special windfall profit tax rates for independent

producers, deni*s the royalty owners credit to royalty interAs in
proven propti.s transf
after June 9,1981.

The po

will also direct the kSertary of the Treaswy to pr*-

vide by regulations for a procedure so that royalty owners whsie wind.
fall profit tax would not exceed $2500 in any year would have no windfall profit tax withselcd, and so tuiat royalty owners who do not use
such a procedure may adjust income tax withholding
to accommodate
any overpayment of windfall profit tax due to the c t.
This provision will be effective for oil produced in calendar years
beg InnI----ng afe8ecme 1, 1980, and stable years ending after

su1h dat

AL Windfall Profit Tax Reduction for Newly Discovered Oil

Backgrowd
Under current law, newly divered oil is subject to a 30-percent
rate of tax under the windfall profit tax.

Expl~~nt oicommittee pro
The bill will reduce7 in the future, the rate of windfall profit tax

on newly discovered oil. The rate will be reduced from 30 percent to
25 percent on January 1, 1983, to 20 percent on January 1, 1985, and

to 15 percentt on January 1, 1986. The definition of newly discovered
oil will not be changed from the present definition in the windfall
profit tax provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.
Dackgrowad

N. Foreign Earned Income

US. citizens and residents are taxed on income earned overseas, but
are allowed a credit for foreign taxes paid. Prior to the Foreign Earned
Income Act of 1978, U.S. citizens working abroad could exclude up to
$20,000 of foreign earned income each year if they were bona fide
residents of a foreign county for an entire taxable year. The exclusion
was increased to $25,000 for persons resident in a foreign country for
three or more years (former Code Section 911).
The 1916 changes replaced the section 911 exclusion with a new
system of itemized deductions designed to offset specific excess costs
of working overseas. The items coveird include
mesa cost of living,
housi, education and home-leave cost% Eligibility requirements are
basically the same as under old section 91L.
-

hExpltltwil l o

t

p.

The bill will provide broader and simpler tax relief for fore
earned income in order to encourage Americans to work abroad. For
each year the first $50,000 of foreign earned income, plus half of the
next $50S00, could be exlddfromi tax at the election of the taxpayer.
No foreign tax credit or deductions attributable to the excluded
amount would be allowed. If the taxpayer does not elect the exclusion,
full foreign earnMings would be txleand the ordinary foreign tax
credit wouldbeaill.
The bill also Xprovides a separate exclusion for expenses incurred for
reasonable hotW'g in excess of a base amount. The base would be 16

s
erent Of the salry of a GS-14 U.S. Government employee, step 1
currently $6,0•9) With respect to each exclusion, the amount would

be prorated on a daily basis for individuals who are eligible for only
part of a tax year.
The required period of physical presence in a foreign country or
countries in order to quality for the exclusion would be shortened to
11 out. of 12 months rather than the present 17 out of 18 months. In
addition, the benefits of the exclusions would be extended to individuals
whose foreign earned income is paid by the U.S. Government but who
do not qualify for the exclusion for certain allowances provided under
section 912 of the Internal Revenue Code.
The conditions under which a camp located in a foreign country
would qualify as the employer's business premises for purposes of the
exclusion for meals an lodging under section 119 would also be
clarified.
The new provisions would be effective for taxable years beginning
after December 81,1981, and would replace both the exclusion allowed
under section 911 for employees of charities or in camps in hardship
areas, and the deductions allowed under section 913 for certain itemized expenses that relate to the excess cost of living overseas.

Background

0. Commodity Tax Straddles

Tax-motivated commodity transactions have received substantial
attention in the Congress and in the press. A variety of techniques have
permitted the deferral of income, the conversion of ordinary income
into capital gain or the conversion of short-term capital gain into longterm capital gain. There has been substantial concern with the revenue
loss and with the adverse effect of tax straddles on the self-assessing
income tax system.
Several different ieneral techniques may be identified: two examples
have received particular attention. First is the commodity straddle
(exclusive of Treasury bill straddles). The taxpa--er seeking to defer
capital gain income and convert short term capital gain to long term
capital gain can establish a commodity straddle consisting of offsetting
long and short positions, generally in the same or a similar commodity.
A price move in the underlying commodity
will
produce aingain
one
other,
the in
magnitude
position and a loss of approximately equal
the taxapyer will close the loss leg in the first tax year, retaining the
position having the offsetting,. unrealiwd gain, reestablish a position
substantially identical to the one just sold, and dispose of these legs
in the next tax year. By claiming the full amount of the loss on the
leg disposed of in year one, the taxpayer can defer an amount of income and, if the unrealized gain is in the long position, possibly convert short term to long term capital gain.
Second is the Treasury bill straddle. By taking offsetting positions
in Treasury bill futures the taxpayer can arguably achieve the deferral described above. Additionally, because Treasury bills are ordinary assets and Treasury bill futures are capital assets the use of
Treasury bill straddles may permit the conversion of ordinary income into capital gain. Additional shelter techniques include cash
and carry s tars and broker-dealer shelters.

V

Current law provides was sads rules and short male rules for sca-

ritie& Such rules are designed to prevent many of the deferral and con-

version techniques currently avaibl. for taxpayors engaged in com-

modiy transctions through tock an scurtes trnat-ons. Aln10I
y isues have not yet been decided in the courts, man tax1

payers believe that present law imposes few limits on the use of co0modity positions to achieve these same ends. Similarly, although cur.rent law provides limited rules for imputation of interest on deterred
issued
payments (section 483), imputation of interest on obligat
at a discount (section 1282), denial of interest deductions on certain
payers believe that present law imposes few clear limits on the use of
commodity positions to achieve these same ends. Similarly, although
current law provides limited rules for imputation of interest on de-

ferred payments (section 488), imputation of interest on obligations

issued at a discount (scion 232), denial of interest deductions on cer-

tam investments and certa

corporate obligations (sections 163(d)

and 279), and capitalization of interest on certain construction period
loans (section 189), none of these rules applies particularly to the use
of the interest deduction to convert ordinary income into capital gain
income as cash and carry tax shelters in commodities
Ixp
wwUden of comaulttee provision
The bill provides a comprehensive set of rules governing commodity
straddles, cash-and-carry transactions and related transactions deconversion of ordinary income into capital gains and
signed to prevent
the deferal of inome.
"Regulatedfutures contracts will be marked to market on disposition
or at tM end of the tax year without regard to whether they constitute
part of a straddle. That is, futures contracts traded on an exchange
that provides for a system of variation margin will be valued at their
fair market value and taxed on such gain or loss at such times. As a
result, only the net gain or loss on a straddle consisting of futures contracts would be reported. This rule avoids most of t tracing roblems inherent in an offsetting position approach. Such a rule should
be simpler to apply for taxpayers and simpler to enforce for the IR
Losses from positona such as unregulated futures contracts, forward contracts and other straddles, w be deferred to the extent
there are unrealized gains in offsetting positions However, such deferred losses cannot exceed such net realized gains. Moreover,
these rules will not apply to positions in none ae contracts if
identified by the taxpayer as part. of a strAddle. us, taxpayers wi
`--have an incentive to de-ntify contracts to prevent unrealized appreciation in one leg from causing the deferral of loses from other offsetting
potions on Which the taxpayer has recognized a losL The Secretary

of te Treasury is authorized to issue regulation extding to com-

moditie positions the short sale and the wash sale rules.
The general rules will apply to positions tangible personal property that is actively traded (except stock), including certain stock options. The proposal thus takes a much narrower apprxoch than several
earlier proposes In determini-- whether positions constitute a straddle a set of broad presumptions will apply, To secure compliance with

this rule ta

y

will W• required to dii.os open, unidentified posi-

a
tions at year end. The failure to disclose such o
poitions will, absent cause, permit the awement against &taxpayer who is ameemed
a deficiency of a penaty for neligence.
In the case of mixedof
positions of one or more
regulated futures contracts and one or more other positions, a taxpayer
may make a one-time election to have such
treated under the
mark-to-market approach or the nonregulated future rules. In the cas
of unidentified mixed straddles or in the absence of an election, reguWed futures contracts will be subject to the mark-to-market rule but
the entire straddle will be otherwise subject to the loss deferral rules of
the g provision.
Traxperae will be required to capitalize interest and carrying
charges for certain offsetting positions. Taxpayers will be denied a
current- deduction but permitted an increased basis in the asset, thus
reducing capital gain and increasing capital loss on disposition.
Broad rules will exempt identified inventory and commercial hedging transactions from the general rules governing regulated futures
contracts. The hedge exception will not, however, reach-hedges entered into outside the ordnary course of a taxpayer's trade or busine. Because of the breadth of the hedging exception, to prevent its
use by tax shelters the rule will not be avai able to certain Syndicates.
However, the Secretary of the Treasury will have authority to exempt
certain syndicates from the exception to the general hedging rul. Moreover, taxpayers who engage in bona fide hedges will not be permitted
to account for gains and losses on such hedges in a manner that will
manipulate income.
Under the bill, short-term Treasury bills held for investment will,
like long-term bonds, be capital asset&
Dealers will be required to identify securities held for investment
(and entitled to capital gain and loss treatment) on the day such
securities are acquired. A transitional rule which permits identification of securities within 1 day after acquisition will apply for calendar
year 1981.
Gains on straddles off the regulated commodity exchanges will generally be taxed at long- or short-term capital eins depending upon
holding period unless the taxpyer elects to include such position
under the market-to-market rile. Regulated futures contracts will be
taxed at a maximum rate of 82 percent, based upon 60-percent longterm capital gains and 40-percent short-term capital gains.
The bill pMvides that a disposition of a capital asset which gives
rise to table income or recog
le low would qualify o capital
transaction without regard to whe
the transaction otherwise qualified a sale or exh
This rule should help to remove the uncertainty which confronts taxpayers and the IMS in such transact.
tons under current case law.
Thebill amends the general rules which prohibit the carrybsck of
capital loub. by individual and instead permit individuals to carry
bac losses for years against gains on regulated futures contracts and
identified mixed straddles that are marked to market. The bill will not
extend the new carryback rules to other, off exchange, capital losses.
The commtteOs bill will generally be effective for positions entered
into after June 2A, 198L Taxpayers may alm elect to have the rules

*1

U
rty
heldhowever,
an such date.
No identicatim
the Proposapply to
aqie
apply
to property
oftsA
will thus permit exMsn unSthan Januar 1,19on The
to
brought within the system but does not
realized a
provide an avea
rule for such gain.
of

P. Incentive Stock Options
Under prewnt law, if a stock option has a readily sc rtainsle
value at the time it is gTnted to anu employee, #tis taxed to t employee ordinary income rates at the tame of releit
f a stock option does not have a readily aseretainable value at the
time granted, the difference between the value, of th, stock and the
option price i included in the employee's income and taxed as ordin"ry income at the ti6m the option is exercised. At present, except for
publicly traded stock options, most stock options would not be held
to have a definitely ascertanable value.
The employer is generally allowed a business expense deduction
equal to the amount included in the employee's icome
Explanation

couf itte prw

The bill will create a s

i

a claw of stock options referred to a

"inceutive stock option" An employee receiving an

tve

option to buy his employer's stock will be taxed only at the time he
ells•
te acquired under the option. The gain
o skl of the stock
would beamed at capital gain rates.

The e

loyer wilobe

any busing deduction relating to the

grant of an incentive stock option.

The committee bill will permit

=c e in terms of existing p

well a shareholder approval, within 12 month after enactnt in
order to conform to the incentive stock option rules without
•
provisions which would consider new o
to hav been
An incentive stock option plan may provide that taxable cash payments to the employee at the timof ec,
that incentive stock
options may include restrictions not inconsistent with the requi
t
o he incentive stock option rules, and must provide that a later imued
option may not be
isd before previo6sly isMed on

In(entve stock option plans may han a term of no lon

than

.. Small Busui
I.Lubca/pter B CoeMPOatio

Subchapter S was enacted to tihe
thede of Fedemi income
taxs on the form in which a busineu is cond
by '
incorporýaon and oprtion, of certain nall buim
thout timAdent of income taxation at both the corporate and VO I
lvel.

Su.bcapter S rules allow a corporation engaged in an acfive trade or

business to elect to be treated for income tax purpose in a manner Simi1steedJar to that acdeparnrships. The ince or low of Of
each
croainbut
to
the
not
taxed
is
Ing corporations

- 4ý

-,

I

"ePOKU a saren of the copoatim!s Wom~on or loss in Proportion to bin

shae of the

'otsstock

In order to
elgbe for a subhapte* 80
de
ea cin*10aorotion
must have 15 or fIwe shareholders a with c i
ePA, a
trust may not be a shareholder of the corporation.
Explanation of mite Provision
"The bill increases th permitted number of shareholders from 15 to
25 and permits certain Aaddiional trusts to be sharsholders of electing
small business corporations. The proviaioa applies to taxable years
beginning after December 31,198L
L biorea" is Mvsimaw* Acc

-_-liaed £anyiatwg. Crdit

Back~rowa4
In addition to the regular corporate income tax, an accumulated
earnings tax of 274 percent to 381/i percent is imposed on accuma-

lated corporate earnings where the accumulation occurs in an attempt
to avoid the incoeni tax with respect to the corporation's shareholders.
In computing the bass on which the tax is imposed, there is excluded
an amount equal to the earnings and profits of the taxable year which
are retained for reasonable needs of the buness. This is known as the

acumula"d earning credit. The

'min um is preseutll $150,O00.

Thus, a corporation may accumulate $150,000 of its earnings before
t earning are subject to the ta&.
any ccumý
ExpLanatin of committee

provision

The bill increases die m
um accumulated earnings credit to
$250,000. However, this increase, does not apply to specified service
corporations whose principal business conssts of the performance
of services in the fIlds of health, law, engineering, architecture,
accounting, actuwi science, performing arts, or consulting. The
provision applies to taxable years beginning aft December 3, 198L

Background
Under the Accelerated Cost Recovery System (ACRS) them is
no special first year depreciation allowance for small business. Thus, a
small business may depreciate its assets over their respective recovery
periods as determined under ACRS to the same extent allowable for

other taxpayer.
Pxplanation of committee provisio
The bill permits the immediate write-off (expensing) of a limited
amount of capital investment. The permitted amount that may be
written-off in the year property is placed in service will be $5,000 for
calendar years 1982 and 1983, $7,50 for 1984 and 1985, and $10,000
for 1988 and thereafter. This provision will permit the taxpayer
to elec either to write-off such costs immediately or to write-f sUCh
costs over the asWe's recovery period under AC•&S

4. lfw"wImv

A 10-

and =

t

Credit for Ued Prnperty

investment tax credit is allowed for both nw

qualified property. There is, however, a $100,000 limitatio

on the amount of used property that is i

for the regular inveht-

a

mut tax credit each year. Asa result, a taxpayer can cIm a auio
mum regular investment tax credit of only $10,000 on used Property
for each taxable yeaw.
Explanation ofcomteprvso
The bill will eliminate the $100,000 limitation on the amount of
used property eligible for the regulir investment tax credit. There
will, =owever, be recapture of previously claimed investment tax
credits based on the sales price of the used property. This change will
e"hminate the need to keep track of holding periods on property for
recapt&re purpcs.
R. Employee Stock Ownership Plan Credit
1. General
Background
An employee stock owvnenship)pla (ESOP) and a tax credit employee stock ownership plan (HASOP) are both employee benefit
plans which are designed to give employees the chance to acquire stock
do
usually
their company.
The toESOP
ownership
money.
of their own
spendand TRASOP
employees
this withoutin requiring
Both types of plans are "qualified" under the Intena Revenue Uode
and must t
its requiment
I. M/SOP'*
Background
to invest primarily in employer stock, and
The ESOP is d
may borrow the fund necessary to Durchase employer stock from the
ESOP). When the ESOP
employer or its shareholders (lev
borroWs money, the employer generamy grantees to the lender that
the ESOP will repay the loan and that the employer will make annul payments to the ESOP sufficient in amount to permit the ESOP
to make its annual payments on the indebtedness. Since the ESOP
is qualified, the annual contributions by the employer to repay ESOP
loan principal and interest are tax deductible, -nrally up to 15 percent of compensation paid or accrued to employees Under the plan
during the taxable year. The annual addition to an employee's aoions of forfeited
of employer contributions
count con
benefits, and a portion of employee contributions (if any) under the
plan are pnerayunited to not more than $41,500 (p25,000 adjusted
for inflation since 1974) or 25 percent of compensation if leusý
ExpliawnationM- of comiteeprovisio
The bill will allow employers to deduct up to 25 percent of comp
on for employer contibutions to repay ESOP loan principal
and unlimited deductions to pay intore.t on an ESOP loan. The contribution to repay interest and certain forfeitures of employer stock
acquired with the proceeds of a loan to an ESOP will be exempt from
the 25-percent and dollar limits on annual additions This increase
exemption from the limits on the annual addition for a leveraged
ESOP will be disallowed where the benefits flow disproportionately to
highly compensated employees. However, the 25-percnt imitation
to a
Pa
... ant's account.
will continue to apply to other allo
December 1,
This provision applies to taxable years begin ng
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&awkrowad

In order to encourap an employer to make contributions to a
TRASOP, the employer is allowed an additional 1 percent investment tax credit on any qualffied inve ent for contributions of its
securities to the plan. In addition, an employer is allowed an extra
investment tax credit of up to one-half of 1 percent for contributions to a TRASOP if the contributions are mtche by equal employee contributions.

ExpLnationo committee provision
The bill will ter
the present 1½ percent additional investment tax credit with respect to qualified investments after December 31, 1982. A tax credit based on a percentage of the payroll of employees participating in a TRASOP employer's payroll will be a,lowed for contributions of employer securities to the plan. The percentage of payroll eligible for the credit will be 0.50 percent in 1W83,
0.75 percent in 1984 and 1 percent in 1985 and thereafter. This provision applies to taxable years beginning atter December 31, 1982.
In addition, the bill will amend the exceptions to the present law
which require that TRASOP securities must be held in a plan for
84 months after allocation to permit a TRASOP distribution upon the
sale of all or substantiall all of the assets of a division of a corporation or the stock of a subsidiary. The provision will be effective for
taxable years beginning after January 1,1975.

4. Stock Bon* Plans and Financial stitutione
The bill will also shorten the required period for a "put option"
(requiring an employer to repurchase its securities distributed to
plan beneficiaries if the securities are not readily tradable). The bill
will make the put option requirement applicable to distributions from
a stock bonus plan but deletes the put option requirement for securities
of certain banks and similar financial institutions. 'he provision applies to taxable years beginning after December 31, 198L
S. Deduction for Motor Carrier Operating Authorities

Background
On July 1,1980, the Motor Carrier Act of 1980 was enacted. The Act

eliminated the requirement for a showing of public convenience and
necessity for graniing certificates of operating authority by the Inter-

state Commerce Co

i i

Existing operators claimed that the re-

laxed standard for granting certificates results in a significant loss in
the valuq of their Operatng rights. TheInterstate Commerce Commis-

sion has required that th value assigned to certificates of operating

authority in the regulated books of motor carriers be written off in
one year. Generally, court decisions have denied a loss deduction where
the value of an Operaing permit decreases as a result of legislation ezpanding the number of permits issued.

Expld-anation .of

mte

rvso

The bill will allow motor carriers a deduction equal to the adjusted
basis of all motor carrier operating authorities hold on JulyI 1980.
The deduction must be taken rataly over A 60-month
The
provision is designed to com
te motor carriers for the diminution

in value of their oratig ahorities.

IV. COMMITTEE AMENDMENT: INDEXING INDIVIDUAL
RATE BRACKETS, PERSONAL EXEMPTION, AND ZERO
BRACKET AMOUNT
Background
Under the present progressive rate schedules for the individual income tax, the upper and lower limits of each rate bracket are tated in
nominal dollar amounts. In addition, the Internal Revenue Code contains numerous fixed dollar terms, such as the zero bracket amount, the
Personal exemption, and limits on various credits and deduction& An
increase in nominal income results in a higher effective tax rate as more
income is taxed at the marginal rate and as taxpayers move into higher
marginal rate brackets. To the extent that increases in nominal income represent a response to inflation (as income rises to keep -pace
with the cost of living) the progressive rate structure results in an increase in the effective tax rate relative to real income (as measured by

purchasing power).

Committee amendment
To deal with this problem, the committee agreed to a separate provision to be offered as a committee amendment to the bill.
The amendment will provide that the individual rate brackets,
personal exemption, and zero bracket amount (formerly the standard
deduction) widl be adjusted for inflation beginning January 1, 1985.
The minimum and muaimum dollar amounts for each rate bracket, the
zero bracket amount, and tie personal exemption (currently $1,000)
will be adjusted upward by a actor equal to the percentage increase
in-the Consumer Price Index in the most recently completed-fiscal year
over the Consume Price Index in the preceding fiscal year. Accordingly, the adjustment to be made effective January 1, 1985, will be
based on the Consumer Price Index for fiscal year 1984, which will
end on September 30, 1984. Similar adjustments will be made in the
tax tables for each subsequent taxable year.
Withholding tables reflecting the cost-of-living adjustments will
,be prescribed before the beginning of the year for .,hich the adjustments are to be effective. TIe gross income levels above which an income tax return is eq=tired, as prescribed by section 6012(a) of the
Code, will also be altered to reflect the cost-of-living adjustments.
The provision will apply to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1984.
S(27)

V. ESTIMATED REVENUE LOSS
The committee agreed that the tax cut bill would not exceed the

following revenue low projections: $2.1 billion in fiscal year 1981
$38 billion in fiscal year 1982, $983.4 billion in fiscal year 1983, anS
$149.6 billion in fiscal year 1984.
These revenue lo limits are based on Treasur Department estimnates of the revised

i~listrltion tax cut bill. The

otCmi-

tee on Taxation has prepared a tentative reestimate of these figures
as follows: $1.5 billion in fiscal year 1981 $38.3 billion in fiscal year
1982, $91.8 billion in fiscal year 1983, and $150 billion in fiscal year
1984.
Preliminary estimates indicate that the committee bill will not
exceed the target revenue loss projections. The initial estimate, project that the committee bill will reduce revenues by the fohtowing
amounts: $1.6 billion in fisa year 1981, $87 billion in fiscal year
1982, $91.7 billion in fiscal year 1983, and $149.2 billion in fiscal year
1984.

These estimates are below the revenue loss limits as estimated by

the Treasury or under the initial Joint Committee reestima,

except

for a $100 million excess over the Joint Committee figure for fisca
year 1981 The Joint Committee on Taxation has not yet finalized
theme figureL
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